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 “In this September, there were Campaign Night and Last day of first Term activities, Election Day 

and Beginning of Second term. 

 

Campaign Night 

 

 

 On 6th of September, 2016, there was a campaign night at 7:00PM in room 1. In the campaign night, 

students who applied students’ leader positions had to give speeches to convince students how will they 

organize/lead among the students in the school. There were five positions for the candidates, President, 

Vice-President, Treasurer, Boys’ Dormitory leader and Girls’ Dormitory gave speeches. Each candidate had 

two minutes to give speeches both in Burmese and English. After they gave speeches, fellow students were 

divided into 8 groups and discussed about questions they wanted to ask the candidates. Then, candidates 

were picked up randomly to answer the questions.  

 

Last Day of First Term Activities (9th of September)  

Games (8:00AM to 10:00AM) 
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 Friday, September 9th was the last day of first term and there were many on going events on that day. 

The first one was fun games for students. Teachers planned many games for the students and according to 

the weather, only 7 games could play but the students enjoyed it. Before the games started, students were 

divided into 7 groups and each group had an equal amount of time (15 minutes) for one game. The games 

were started and stoped as the sound of the whistle by the time keeper.  

 

Performances and Giving Grades 

 

 After the games finished, the entertainments were performed by students from the rivers groups 

(Amazon, Mekong & Zambezi). All student sang the school song before the performances. Then, each group 

had different entertainment; started with the drama class students performed a play about HakunaMatata 

(from the Lion King); next followed by Mekong group with a song created as a cover mixed with Burmese 

and English. Then Zambezi group had a funny play about students going outside without letting the 

managers know, and other problems between managers and students. It was quite hilarious and the next was 

the Amazon group; they dance with a Thai song. After all the performances, there were two announcements; 

One from the students’ craft manager, Jacob (a student who lead the craft team) announced the total money 

from selling craft and then, gave it to Kyaw Than (School’s Assistant General Manager) for school’s fund. 

Another was announcing the winners of playing games and 1st winner team got the chance to take the snacks 

first, then it followed up to other teams. At the end, teachers gave grades sheet to the students for the first 

term results.  

 

Election 

  

Election for Term 2 is the last event of Friday, 9th of September, 2016. The election started at 1:30 

PM and school General Manager explained about voting rules. It was an exciting time for students 

especially the candidates. Term 1 students’ leaders helped to organize the election. Students had to vote for 

the president position first and after that, the voting continued for Vice-President, Treasurer, Boys’ 

Dormitory leader and Girls’ Dormitory leader. After the election, new students’ leaders gave thanks 

speeches and the election was finished.  

 

Amazon group Mekong group Receive money 



The Beginning of Second Term 

Holidays was started from 10 to 18 of September. Most of the students went back to their home town 

and organizations. Some students stayed at school. On Monday, 19 of September, was the first day of 

Second term with new dividing classes for all students. Students have regular classes on Monday to Friday.  

 

 

First Assembly of Second Term 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 At the beginning of Second term, the  assembly was leaded by new President and Vice-President. 

There was no special performances so the assembly was ended by singing school song and announcing for 

important informations.  


